
 
 

 
 

POST-PROCEDURE CARE INFORMATION 
 

Proper care following your procedure is necessary to achieve the best results. Keep in mind 
that in some cases; some unevenness in color is to be expected- this is the purpose of the 

second visit. In rare cases skin may be difficult to implant color & or heal color well, in those 
individual cases we are able to book an additional touchup at an additional cost 

1. Wash your hands before touching the area - However, try not to touch!!! 
2. Immediately after, an ointment will be applied. You may have a little oozing/secretion, 

blotting off these fluids is critical to optimal color retention, blot every hour. Allowing 
an accumulation will produce scabbing which will result in light spots and 
unevenness of color 

3. Only use soap & ointment provided (Dial & Aquaphor)Nothing Else!! 
4. During the healing, DO NOT expose your treated area to chemicals, hot tubs/showers, 

saunas, salt water, chlorinated pools, lakes/ponds. Direct sun should be avoided 30 
days & avoided indefinitely due to the effects on the color and it’s longevity 

5. NO exposure to dirty conditions/environments for 72 hours  
6. NO swimming, yoga/gym for 12-14 days following the procedure 
7. NO makeup (pencil, powder) on area until healed & flakiness has ended 
8. NO facials/peels/injectables/invasive procedures for at least three (3) weeks 
9. DO NOT PICK, PEEL, SCRATCH- It could result in scarring, color loss & infection 
10. NO brow grooming for a (14) full days (threading, waxing, plucking) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Read Carefully - Aftercare Instructions 
For the first evening and the following 3 days use the Gold Dial Antibacterial Soap to 

cleanse the brows MORNING & NIGHT.  First ensure hands are clean then create a soft 
lather for the brows with your fingers only (NO WASHRAG), one you rinse the area clean, 

pat dry gently (don’t rub) and apply a thin layer of Aquaphor.  
 

Do not wash past the 3 days, in doing so you will disturb the flaky stage, which can cause 
color loss. Avoid water during the flaky stage, the only moisture will be the Aquaphor 

which is applied as needed when the area feels tight, dry, or itchy (for 12-14 days)  Do not 
pick or aggressively wipe the area to remove the flakes as it can pull color.  

 
 

All procedures are conducted in accordance with Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) blood borne pathogens standards. Once 
you leave my facility it is important to follow after care instructions to avoid complications.  Tenderness to the area is expected, this is a wound that 
must heal. Complications are extremely rare, however, if you develop any conditions that are not consistent with the healing as described, such as 

any sign of infection,  abnormalities contact your doctor for treatment and advise me as soon as possible  


